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of standards, their formal adoption, their implementation in practice, the monitoring of compliance,
and enforcement procedures. The regulation of audit is centrally concerned with the issue of ensuring
that auditors follow best practice standards in conducting the audit, and are competent and
independent; all of this being seen as essential in terms of auditors' capability to detect significant
errors/omissions in financial statements and to report faithfully on them.
It is striking that contemporary audit regulation, while engaging directly with audit practice at the
national level, appears to be being driven by events and strategic action at the global level. Sixty or
so years ago auditing was an activity that in most countries was subject only to self-regulation –
regulation of members of a professional association by their peers. Even 15 years ago that was still
largely the case, with the quality of audit work being tested, for instance, through systems of peer
review, with accounting firms reviewing each other’s work. National professional associations played
a key role in such self-regulatory audit processes (although education and auditor independence
were more often regulated at least partially through legal means). However, since the late 1990s, this
position has changed rapidly. Self-regulation of the profession has largely been replaced by
independent regulation, underpinned by a reliance on International Standards on Auditing (ISAs),
which in themselves have grown rapidly in significance. ISAs are standards adopted and enforced
nationally, not just under the ‘private’ authority of the national professions, but also the ‘public’
authority of independent national audit oversight boards. Oversight boards have themselves formed
a new international organization, namely the International Forum of Independent Audit Regulators
(IFIAR).
In the field of global financial governance, it is increasingly common for reference to be made to the
notion of a new, or emerging, international financial architecture. This ‘emergent’ status is important
in that global financial regulatory structures are generally portrayed as being in the process of
construction – with analogies of the building site dominating over claims as to the establishment of
polished and finished edifices. The global audit regulatory arena is no exception in this regard, with
a myriad of bodies involved in regulatory activities such as the setting of ISAs, the development of
global best practice codes and guidance on regulatory, compliance and oversight processes. An
understanding of the global regulatory arena, and its key players, is important not just for national
audit regulators but also for those involved in audit practice or interested in the study of such practice.
*Excerpt from C. Humphrey, A. Loft, in Handbook of Key Global Financial Markets, Institutions, and
Infrastructure, 2013.

Contemporary Audit Regulation – Going Global!

Audit regulation, as with many other forms of regulation, consists of five general elements: the setting
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The Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board is a statutory body established by the Public
Accountants’ and Auditors’ Act No 51 of 1951 (as amended), and is mandated with regulatory
oversight of the accounting and auditing profession in Namibia. The Board reports to the Minister of
Finance.

Per Section 9 (1) of the PAA Act, “the board shall in each year, within six months after the close of
its financial year, submit to the Minister a report in regard to its activities during that financial year,
together with a copy of the audited statement of income and expenditure and the balance sheet…”
The report which follows, details the activities of the Board during the 2019 financial year (1 January
– 31 December).
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The Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board
Section A, 3rd floor
Office of the Auditor General
123 Robert Mugabe Avenue
PO Box 11913
Windhoek
+264 61 285 8467
www.paab.com.na

General queries

secretariat@paab.com.na

Office of the Head of Secretariat

lriddles@paab.com.na

Finance and Administration

mshiimi@paab.com.na

Membership and Training

mkaisi-festus@paab.com.na

TCMS Admin Officer

admin@paab.com.na

Investigations

investigations@paab.com.na

Quality Assurance

inspections@paab.com.na

Vacancies

hr@paab.com.na
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Abbreviations and Glossary
ACCA
ADCOM
ADP
AFIAAR
AG

Association of Chartered Certified Accountants
Audit Development Committee
Audit Development Programme
African Forum of Independent Accounting and
Audit Regulators
Auditor General

AI

Audit Investigator

CA
CPD
CTA
EDCOM

Chartered Accountant
Continuous Professional Development
Certificate in the Theory of Accounting
Education Committee

EXCOM

Executive Committee

FAO

Finance & Admin Officer

HCP
HOS
ICAN
ICOM
IESBA

Human Capital Plan
Head of Secretariat
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Namibia
Investigations Committee
International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants
International Federation of Accountants

IFAC
IFIAR

Global professional membership body for Chartered Accountants.
The PAAB Committee responsible for administering the ADP.
An 18-month specialization programme to qualify professional/chartered accountants as RAA.
Membership body for Regulators in the SADC region.
The individual and his office mandated to audit the state revenue fund and report thereon to the
National Assembly.
PAAB staff member responsible for conducting investigations into complaints against RAAs, and
referring MI reports to relevant authorities.
A qualified professional who has completed Articles of Clerkship and obtained CTA
Measured learning to earn or maintain professional credentials.
A pre-requisite qualification for individuals who wish to become CAs and RAAs.
The PAAB committee responsible for overseeing the administration of training contracts, the ADP
and other matters relating to PAAB’s education strategy.
The PAAB committee responsible for overseeing Secretariat functions of procurement, policy
formulation and HR.
PAAB staff member responsible for the Regulator’s day-to-day financial transactions and the
record-keeping and reporting thereof.
Policy document to guide the HR growth of the Regulator.
PAAB staff member responsible for overseeing the day-to-day operation of the Regulator.
The membership body for CAs in Namibia
The PAAB committee responsible for deliberating on reports of misconduct against RAAs.
An independent global standard-setting board, for Professional Accountants.
The global organization for the accountancy profession, which prescribes standards and
guidelines.
A global member organization comprising independent audit regulators from 55 jurisdictions.

ISA
LCOM

International Forum of Independent Audit
Regulators
International Standards on Auditing
Legal Committee

MAFR

Mandatory Audit Firm Rotation

MI

Material Irregularity

MICOM
MIPP
MNIPP
MTO
OAG
OHOS
PAA Bill
PAA Act
PAAB

Material Irregularity Committee
Member In Public Practice
Member Not In Public Practice
Membership & Training Officer
Office of the Auditor General
Office of the Head of Secretariat
Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Bill
Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Act
Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board

PCC
PMS
QAC

Professional Conduct Committee
Performance Management System
Quality Assurance Committee

RAA

Registered Accountant and Auditor

ROSC
SADC
SAIBA
SAICA
TCMS
TOPP
TOR

Report on the Observance of Standards and Codes
South African Development Community
South African Institute of Business Accountants
South African Institute of Chartered Accountants
Training Contract Management System
Training Outside of Public Practice
Terms of Reference

Professional standards for the auditing of financial information.
The PAAB committee responsible for considering and making decisions on matters of a legislative
nature.
The practice in some parts of the world, of changing auditors after a certain number of years of
continuous service.
Any non-compliance with, or contravention of, legislation, fraud, theft or a breach of a fiduciary
duty (committed by an audit client) identified during an audit.
The PAAB committee responsible for considering MI reports.
Those auditors registered with PAAB who may sign audit reports
Those auditors registered with PAAB who may not sign audit reports
PAAB staff member responsible for membership and training matters.
The team of the AG, housed at 123 Robert Mugabe Avenue, Windhoek.
The PAAB team consisting of the HOS and the EA.
Refers to the Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Bill 2016, meant to repeal the PAA Act.
Refers to the Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Act 51 of 1951, as amended.
Refers to the statutory body established in terms of the PAA Act, mandated to regulate public
accountants and auditors in Namibia.
The PAAB committee envisioned to deliberate on reports of misconduct by trainee accountants.
A human resource process for managing remunerable performance
The PAAB committee responsible for reviewing and approving firm and practitioner quality review
reports, and evaluating reconsideration requests
The professional designation used by Registered (external) Auditors, usually written as RAA
(NAM).
A review done by the World Bank, on a country’s financial systems and business health.
Inter-governmental organization; goal: socio-economic, political, security cooperation
South African membership body for business accountants
South African membership body for CAs
Cloud-based database for the administration of training contracts of trainee accountants
The training of CAs in corporate or State environments, as opposed to audit firm environments.
The scope and limitations of a board or committee
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VISION

To be the regulator of the public accounting and
auditing profession

MISSION

To protect the interest of the public and enhance the
investor confidence in Namibia through the provision
of regulatory oversight of the public accounting and
auditing profession in accordance with internationally
recognised standards and processes

VALUES

Independence

Commitment

Integrity

Accountability

Objectivity

Transparency
7
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PAAB Timeline

1951
PAA Act No 51 established the PAAB

1994
Amendment of the PAA Act No 51, allowing
for auditors to sit on the PAAB Board

2014
Independent PAAB Secretariat established
and housed in the OAG

2015
Head of Secretariat, Admin Assistant
and Cleaner appointed

2016
Accreditation of the ACCA; ADP introduced; drafting
of PAA Bill 2016 started

2017
Finance & Admin Officer and
Executive Assistant appointed

2018
Membership & Training Officer appointed; graduation of
first ADP candidates; first Strategic Plan

2019
Audit Investigator appointed; PAA Bill 2016 submitted to
Minister of Finance; RAA (NAM) designation trademarked;
new Quality Assurance Methodology introduced; Human
Capital Plan approved
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Photos indicated on this page were used with generous permission of the photographer: Adam Smaruj.
All other photographic works/images contained herein were obtained from stock photography stores or are
property of the PAAB.
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Chairman’s Overview
I am pleased to present the Public Accountants’ and
Auditors’ Board’s (PAAB) Annual Report for the financial
year ending 31 December 2019.
The national economic climate during the reporting year
was characterized by fiscal consolidation and austerity
measures by Treasury, which required State Funded
agencies such as the PAAB to do more with less.
The Auditing profession remains in the spotlight globally
following audit scandals and failures which undermined
the core of the profession and were attributed to
business failure and loss of investor capital. The
negative conduct and behavior of errant Auditors
continue to impact the good image of this once trusted
profession. Namibia is fortunate not to have witnessed
reports of audit linked scandals during the financial year;
however, the PAAB as a regulator, must continue to
enforce compliance and create effective investigative
and disciplinary processes as means of enhancing
public confidence in its regulatory mandate.

Mr Junias Etuna Kandjeke – PAAB Chairman

The audit failures witnessed in neighboring jurisdictions
such as the Republic of South Africa, and in particular at
the Independent Regulatory Board of Auditors, suggest
systemic problems in the profession, permeating new
cultures that emphasize profits over ethics. Therefore,
continued co-operation and sharing of information with
other regulators is vital.

In the past year, the Board focused its efforts on finalizing the new Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Bill (2019) which, inter alia,
aims to repeal the current Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Act No. 51 of 1951 (as amended). Furthermore, the Bill seeks to
formalize regulatory reform by enhancing regulatory independence in line with global best practice. In addition, the Bill further seeks
to introduce comprehensive regulation of all accountants and tax practitioners offering services to the public for a fee, for which a
regulatory framework, through professional accountancy and tax bodies, is provided with the Regulator retaining complete oversight.
Therefore, it is my pleasure to inform the public that the draft bill has since been submitted to the Minister of Finance on 9 July 2019
for further legislative consideration and processing.
The widened scope of authority the new Bill will bring once enacted, paired with the organic growth of the Regulator, will result in a
larger workforce for the Regulator. To manage this growth, the Board commissioned a Strategic Human Capital Plan (2020-2022)
whose primary objective is providing for adequate staffing for the Regulator with strong emphasis on specialized roles such as
Inspections/Quality Review, standard settings and investigation functions. However, the successful implementation of the Human
Capital Plan, and other regulatory initiatives of the Board, is dependent on the availability of funds to the PAAB, which continue to
be a challenge given the current economic climate.
As the Board, we are committed to steering the PAAB in the right direction and strengthen the oversight functions of the Regulator,
thereby protecting the investing public’s confidence in the audit profession.
Finally, I wish to thank my fellow Board members and the PAAB Secretariat for their commitment and valuable contributions during
the year.
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Head of Secretariat Overview
At the beginning of 2019, we were looking to
consolidate the gains of 2018. The Secretariat
referred to 2019 as our “year of excellence”.
Fitting, considering all that we saw come to
fruition during the year under review.
With increased human resources [the
Membership & Training Officer (MTO) who took
up office in 2018, and the Audit Investigator (AI)
who started early in 2019], more work, especially
backlogs in the Investigations department, could
be attended to. Within his first few months of
work, the AI managed to finalize four (4) of the
twenty-five (25) cases that were on the
Investigations registry, following the First-In-FirstOut (FIFO) approach.
Our biggest cause for celebration this year was
the completion of the drafting of the new Public
Accountants and Auditors Bill 2016, which aims
to repeal the PAA Act 51 of 1951 (as amended).
This new Bill seeks to widen the PAAB’s
regulatory
mandate,
encompassing
comprehensive regulation of the Accounting and
Auditing profession.

Mr Zaa Nashandi – PAAB Head of Secretariat

The new Bill will bring with it new challenges, new opportunities and will pave the way to the evolution of the accounting and auditing
profession in Namibia. It was submitted by the Board to the Minister of Finance on 9 July 2019.
Inadequate funding of the Regulator remained a challenge, given that no funding was received from Treasury during 2019. However,
the PAAB continues to pursue collaboration and cooperation with local and regional regulators to aid information- and resource
sharing. To this end, the Board is expected to conclude a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the FRC Mauritius. The
process of drafting a sustainable funding model is expected to be completed during 2020, which is envisioned to provide financial
certainty for the Regulator.
At the beginning of 2019 we embarked in earnest on stakeholder engagements. The Regulator was still unknown in many industry
spheres, and the overarching objective of all of our engagements was to introduce the Regulator to those stakeholders to which we
or our members have direct connections. We intend to sign MOUs with other relevant regulators, for purposes of benchmarking
and best practices.
Something we really look forward to as we look beyond 2019, is the implementation of our Human Capital Plan, paired with the
development and eventual implementation of a new funding model for the Regulator. This will bring about a fully capacitated
Regulator, that will be able to effectively perform its role and deliver on its mandate.
I would like to extend my gratitude to our Board of Directors for their guidance and insight into the industry and our role as Regulator.
To my staff; I would like to thank them for their loyalty, dedication and determination to building an audit regulator of note.
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Looking back on 2018

New Membership & Training Officer (1st time this
position was filled) entered office

UNISA Study Schools concept introduced

One firm deregistered, leaving the total number of
firms at 51

First two ADP graduates

iMIS Training Contract Management System
(TCMS) approved

PAAB joined the AFIAAR working group focusing on
audit quality and standards

Staff job grading

Successful candidate for first Audit Investigator
identified and offer made
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PART ONE – BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES
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Board of Directors
F.l.t.r.
Mr Junias Etuna Kandjeke – Chairman
Mr Erwin Tjipuka – Vice Chairman
Mr Sven von Blottnitz – Chair of QAC
Ms Naydine du Preez – Chair of ICOM

F.l.t.r. above Ms Hilja Haufiku (new Chair of EDCOM); Ms Nangula Uaandja (resigned Chair of EDCOM); Mr Faniel Kisting (Chair of LCOM);
Ms Naomi Kafita (Board member); Dr Romanus Kawana (Board member); (Board member vacancy)

The first terms of four (4) Board members came to an end in November 2019. These members were Erwin Tjipuka, Naydine du
Preez, Sven von Blottnitz, and Romanus Kawana. All these members were eligible for re-appointment, which were made effective
December 2019. Erwin and Naydine declined their re-appointments.
The second term of Faniel Kisting came to an end in September 2019, and he was not eligible for re-appointment. He continued
serving for an additional three (3) months (as is provided for in the PAA Act) on the Board as well as the ICOM and LCOM. After
his six-year tenure, during which he shared years of audit experience and knowledge with the Regulator, we wish him all the best
on his way forward.
The first term of Nangula Uaandja ended in September 2017, and although she was re-appointed in August 2018, she tendered her
resignation from the Board, EDCOM and LCOM in June 2019, due to increasing commitments which made it difficult for her to fulfil
her duties to the Regulator. Her experience of and insight into the audit profession will be missed, but we wish her success on her
path. At its meeting on 5 July 2019, the Board appointed Hilja Haufiku as the new EDCOM Chairperson, replacing Nangula Uaandja.
The Board was left with one (1) vacancy, following four (4) new appointments made by the Minister of Finance, effective December
2019:
F.l.t.r. below (incoming Board members) Ms Lorna Celliers (former partner, BDO), Ms Graciana Mwenyo (BON), Mr John Mandy (MMM
Consultancy) and Mr Arlington Matenda (partner, Deloitte)
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Board Meetings
Name

Term

Organization

20/2/19

Junias Etuna Kandjeke – Chairman

Ex Officio

Auditor General



Erwin Tjipuka – Vice Chairman

1/12/16 T1

Deloitte: Managing Partner



Nangula Uaandja – EDCOM

1/08/18 T2

PwC: Country Managing Partner



Naydine du Preez – ICOM

1/12/16 T1

Min. Finance: Director Large Tax Payers and Investigations



Sven von Blottnitz – QAC

1/12/16 T1

Namdia: GM Finance

5/7/19

20/9/19


Ap

28/11/19


Ap


Ap

Resigned


Ap

Ap

Ap







Hilja Haufiku – EDCOM

1/08/18 T1

UNAM: Head of Department Accounting









Faniel Kisting – LCOM

1/10/16 T2

Kisting Consult: Managing Partner









Romanus Kawana

1/12/16 T1

Min. Public Enterprise: Dep. Director Economics and Public Governance









1/08/18 T1

Min. Finance: Dep. Director General Services, and Head Procurement
Management Unit







Naomi Kafita

Ap

(Vacancy)
Note: quorum for Board meetings throughout the year was set at five (5) members.

Board members at 31 December 2019:
Name

Term

Organization

Junias Etuna Kandjeke – Chairman

Ex Officio

Auditor General

Sven von Blottnitz – QAC

1/12/19 T2

Namdia: GM Finance

Hilja Haufiku – EDCOM

1/08/18 T1

UNAM: Head of Department Accounting

Romanus Kawana

1/12/19 T2

Min. Public Enterprise: Dep. Director Economics and Public Governance

Naomi Kafita

1/08/18 T1

Min. Finance: Dep. Director General Services, and Head Procurement Management Unit

Graciana Mwenyo

1/12/19 T1

Bank of Namibia: Financial Intelligence Analyst

Lorna Celliers

1/12/19 T1

BDO: Former Partner

Arlington Matenda

1/12/19 T1

Deloitte: Partner

John Mandy

1/12/19 T1

MMM Consultancy: Consultant

(Vacancy)

Strategic Plan
The PAAB Strategic Plan 2018 – 2020 has seven (7) strategic objectives. Below are some notable achievements under each of
these. More detail of these achievements will be shared under “Part Two” of this report.
Strategic Pillar

Code

Strategic Objective

Workplan achievement

Financial Sustainability

F1

Achieve Financial Sustainability

Submission of PAA Bill 2016 to Minister of Finance
Approval of new draft funding model

Stakeholder Relations

S1

Enhance Stakeholder Relations

Active stakeholder engagements
Completion of first stakeholder satisfaction survey

R1

Grow the Audit/Accounting Profession

Approval of Education Strategy

R2

Regulate the Profession

Appointment of the Audit Investigator
Adoption of international standards

R3

Transform the Profession

This item will stand over to the Strategic Plan 2021 – 2023

R4

Ensure Effective Governance

Internal business processes alignment with the PAA Act

C1

Capacitate the PAAB

Approval of Human Capital Plan

Regulatory Oversight

Organizational Capacity
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PAA Bill 2016
The Public Accountants and Auditors Act 51 of 1951, our founding and guiding legislation, has seen a total of eighteen (18)
amendments since its enactment; the last having been done in 2013. Scrutiny of the Act when juxtaposed against current practices
and industry changes, dictated the need for revision of the Act. In 2016, work began on the Public Accountants and Auditors Bill
2016, which sought to repeal the PAA Act 51 of 1951. Tireless work by the LCOM and a legal consultant, interspersed with
stakeholder engagements, saw the draft Bill finalized in March 2019, at a special sitting of the Board. At the completion of the
accompanying explanatory memorandum, the finalized PAA Bill 2016 was submitted to the Minister of Finance on 9 July 2019. The
PAA Bill 2016 seeks comprehensive regulation of the audit and accounting professions, also bringing under the PAAB’s authority
(through registered professional bodies), for the first time, Accounting Officers, including accounting technicians, tax practitioners
and all individuals registered to provide Management Advisory Services (internal auditors, corporate finance services, financial risk
management services, financial management services, forensic services & company secretarial services, compilation services and
other assurance and related services).

Human Capital Plan
The Regulator’s staff complement at the end of 2019 stood at seven (7), in the departments of Office of the Head of Secretariat (2),
Audit Investigation (1), Membership & Training (2) and Finance & Administration (2). For an optimally capacitated Regulator, a
significant number of specifically skilled human resources still needs to be appointed. The Board, through EXCOM, tasked
Secretariat to enlist the services of a HR Consultant to devise a Human Capital Plan, which includes an optimal organizational
structure, and to develop job descriptions for each new staff position. This plan is contingent on sufficient funding being available
to the Regulator, and implementation is staggered over a three-year period.
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Performance Management Policy
Concurrent to the HCP, the Board approved the principle of a Performance Management System (PMS), in line with standard
industry practice. The Secretariat was tasked, through EXCOM, to develop such a system.

New Funding Model
Once the PAA Bill 2016 is enacted, it will have the effect of expanding the mandate and responsibilities of the Regulator. These
include the development and maintenance of accounting and auditing standards for the Namibian market in order to help promote
investment, market confidence and consequently create employment (providing oversight over the quality and implementation of
auditing, independence, and ethical standards used in the jurisdiction). The new Act will necessitate accounting officers, accounting
technicians, tax practitioners and management advisors to organize themselves under the auspices of professional membership
bodies, which will need to be accredited by the Regulator and periodically subjected to compliance reviews. All of these activities,
paired with the constant work of restoring lost public confidence in the audit industry after scandals such as those reported in South
Africa, will need a significantly larger workforce than the Regulator can currently afford.
Virtually all of PAAB’s funding is derived from the Central Government via the Ministry of Finance. A modest annual fee is paid to
PAAB by the audit firms; trainee fees and recovered inspections costs also contribute. However, with the growth of PAAB activities
coupled with a related increase in staff, the main sources of revenue (based on the current funding model) alluded to above will not
be sufficient to cover all the PAAB’s operating costs. Government funding is currently overstretched due to world-wide economic
slowdown.
The current method of generating revenue has several disadvantages such as:
 It does not generate sufficient funding to sustain PAAB now and into the future
 The PAAB still relies heavily on Government funding which is not guaranteed
 It does not allow for accurate forecasting/budgeting by the PAAB
 Over-reliance on fees from auditors can have a negative bearing on the independence of the Regulator
 The PAAB’s working capital/cash flow, and ultimately its operations, is negatively impacted
 It does not enable the PAAB to create and sustain a litigation fund (a separate and growing pot of funds for any litigation
arising from our investigations)
Continual reliance on Government funding (amidst the various economic challenges our country is facing) could stunt the growth of
the Regulator. This overriding concern lead to the Board approving the development of a new funding model for the Regulator,
which could see avenues of international funding opening up to the Regulator, as well as amended fee structures for Registered
Auditors.

PAAB Funding
The Regulator last received funding from the Ministry during the 2014-2017 Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF). No
funding was received in the subsequent MTEF. This has left the Regulator to rely on reserves and prudent investments to carry it
through the three years ending in 2019.

PAAB Funding History
8,000,000
6,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000
0
2015

2016
PAAB Reserves

2017
PAAB Expenditures

2018

2019

Government Funding
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MOU with the Financial Reporting Council (FRC)
Mauritius
At the formation of the African Forum of Independent Accounting
and Audit Regulators (AFIAAR), the PAAB was exposed to closer
relationships with other regulators in the SADC region. Of
particular and strategic interest to us was the FRC. Mauritius is
an island nation similar to Namibia not just in population size, but
in the size of their audit industry. A challenge PAAB faces is
having to outsource the Quality Assurance inspections function. The FRC has a fully-fledged inhouse inspections unit, and at the
last AFIAAR meeting, we initiated talks of entering into a MOU with the FRC, for purpose of support in setting up our own inspections
unit. The FRC was keen for this and we were awaiting the first draft of the MOU at the end of 2019.

Committees

Board of
Directors
EXCOM

EDCOM

QAC

ICOM

LCOM

MICOM

MARCOM

ADCOM

*MICOM and MARCOM did not meet during 2019.
EXCOM Members
Junias Etuna Kandjeke
Erwin Tjipuka
Sven von Blottnitz
Naydine du Preez
Romanus Kawana

18/02/19


Apology

-

21/06/19

Apology


-

13/09/19

Apology

Apology


13/11/19

Apology

Decline


EDCOM Members
Hilja Haufiku – (C)
Julia Engels
Tjaart de Jager
Retha Cloete
Kurt Britz
Felix Mashoko
Johannes Sheya
Nangula Uaandja (Former C)
Miriam Dikuua
Janey van Wyk
Samantha Schwartz
Samuel Ndahangwapo

06/02/19
Apology
Apology



Apology


-

24/04/19

Apology


Apology
Absent


Apology
-

28/06/19
Apology
Apology


 Skype
Absent
Apology
Resigned
Apology
-

06/09/19

Apology
Apology

Apology



08/11/19

Apology
Term end


Absent
Absent

Resigned
-



Apology
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QAC Members
Sven von Blottnitz (C)
Gunton Cloete
Conville Britz
Romanus Kawana
Hilja Haufiku
Kofi Boamah
Glenn Guiseb
Pendukeni Hiwilepo

26/03/19




Apology
-

10/04/19





-

26/06/19



Apology

-

ICOM Members
Naydine du Preez (C)
Sven von Blottnitz
Faniel Kisting
Kevi Xarages
Simeon Riruako
Naomi Kafita
Trudie Erasmus
Sylvia Matheus
Theodor Saunderson

18/04/19


Apology


-

13/06/19





-

18/11/19
Apology
Apology

Term end
Term end

Apology



LCOM Members
Julia Engels (C)
Faniel Kisting
Nangula Uaandja
Naydine du Preez
John Mandy (co-opted)
Adolf Denk (Consultant)

12/02/19

Apology
Apology




ADCOM Members
Ramsay McDonald (C)
Tjaart de Jager (VC)
Miriam Dikuua
Johannes Sheya
Felix Mashoko
Jennifer Hamukwaya
Nadrie Lahner
Uanguta Kauta

11/02/19


Apology






24/04/19


Apology

Absent
Apology

Apology

05/08/19

Apology

Apology





07/11/19

Resigned







12/11/19





Apology
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PART TWO – SECRETARIAT
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Secretariat Staff
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Office of the Head of Secretariat
Mr Zaa Nashandi, Head of
Secretariat and Ms Leilani Riddles,
Executive Assistant
Zaa holds a BBA from UNAM. He
started his career in 2006 and has
since been employed in various
Administration and Finance roles in
the public and private sector. His
employment with PAAB started in
April 2015 in the position of Head of
Secretariat, which he still holds
currently.
Leilani holds a National Diploma in
Marketing from the Polytechnic of
Namibia (now NUST). She started
her career in 2003 and has held positions in tourism and hospitality, sales, marketing, program coordination and executive assistance. Her
employment with PAAB started in April 2017 in the position of Executive Assistant to the Head of Secretariat, which she still currently holds.

Stakeholder Engagement
In 2018, after the crafting of the Strategic Plan 2018 – 2020, the OHOS also drew up a Stakeholder Management Plan for the same
period. The main categories of stakeholders identified for engagement were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Legislative Authority (Line Ministry) and other government departments
Professional Bodies (representing Auditors, Chartered Accountants and Accountants)
Other Regulators
International Relations
PAAB Members (Registered Accountants and Auditors)
Ministry of Education
National Tertiary Institutions
Media
Staff
Business Community
Public

While the SMP was very comprehensive and a large
portion of its focus on public education and awareness,
the strategy the OHOS implemented was to attend to
those engagements which would bear no or very little
financial cost to the Regulator. This approach was
approved by the Board, through the EXCOM, considering
the precarious financial situation of both the Regulator
and Government.
The overall objective of our engagements was to
introduce the PAAB to unreached stakeholders, followed
by stakeholder-specific objectives, like benchmarking and
possibly entering into MOUs, especially with other
industry regulators.
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Stakeholder and Category

Contact / Opportunity

Objective

Outcome

Deputy Minister of Finance

1

Natangwe Iithete, DM

To introduce PAAB to the DM

Namibia Estate Agents’

3

Festus Unengu, Manager

To clarify PAAB’s role in the Namibia

Discussion clarified auditor

Estate Agents Act 112 of 1967

registration process, and implications

Board

of individuals holding themselves out
as auditors
ICAN

2

Namfisa

3

APC results announcement

To address APC candidates

Promotion of ADP

ceremony

(on invitation)

Kenneth Matomola, CEO

To gain insights into

Possibility of a MOU, expressed

investigations/inspections and

interest in TOPP programs and

stakeholder management

expressed favour for the ROSC
Review

Bank of Namibia
NUST

3
7

Ebson Uanguta, Deputy Governor
Career Fair

To seek advice on MAFR, and share

Expressed interest in TOPP

regulatory and investigations experience

programs and the ROSC Review

To introduce PAAB and the audit
industry to students

NSFAF

10

Kennedy Kandume, Acting CEO

To discuss the matter of funding for

NSFAF already funds CA students

students studying to become CAs
SAIBA

2

Namibian conference

To present the PAA Bill 2016 and the
changes in registration and regulation of
public accountants
(on invitation)

UNAM

7

FEMS Awards ceremony

To present awards to high performing
faculty students
(on invitation)

AFIAAR

4

Forum meetings

(on invitation)

UNAM

7

NATS sponsorship handover

FRC MOU
PAAB handed over a N$10,000
sponsorship

BIPA

3

Vivienne Katjiuongua, Acting CEO

To seek an MOU for purposes of

MOU

information sharing and cooperation
Public Service

1

Commission

Bernardt Kukuri, Deputy Executive

To demonstrate the value of employing

Director

CAs/ACCAs in the Public Sector, and
the current shortage of this skill in the
sector

New Era newspaper
Parliamentary Standing

8
1

Benjamin Jakobs, Acting CEO
Committee Chair and members

Committee of Public

To secure a platform for awareness

Placements of PAAB information at

building

no cost; possibility of MOU

To update the Committee on a case

Support from the Committee in

lodged with the PAAB

motivating for PAAB funding from the

Accounts
UNAM

Minister of Finance
7

NATS Awards ceremony

To hand over awards to top performing

Recognition as a sponsor of the

learners

NATS

(on invitation)
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Weder, Kauta & Hoveka

10

Frieda Kishi, Director

PAAB awareness in small towns is
(on invitation)

very low; a clear definition of Material
Irregularity is needed

PAAB Website and

11

General public

Facebook
Quality Review

5

RAAs

Methodology

To share information on the PAAB with

Website up and running; +200 Likes

the general public

on Facebook

To introduce the new PAAB Quality
Assurance Methodology with our
members

Staff events

9

PAAB staff

To build team cohesion

Teambuilding, training, strategic
planning sessions, year-end function

Mr Niklaas van Wyk (left) with Mr Nashandi, following the SAIBA
conference, held in April. SAIBA officials had paid a courtesy visit to
PAAB the day before the conference. Work is in progress to establish
a Namibian Chapter of SAIBA.

Mr Beatus Amadilha, CFO (left), Mr Benjamin Jakobs, Acting CEO
(middle) and Mr Nashandi after our visit to New Era in August.

(f.l.t.r.) Ms Mercy Kuzeeko, Director
(Taxation),
Mr
Nhongerai
Nemaramba, Ms Saraphina Paulus,
Candidate Legal Practitioner, Ms
Frieda Kishi, Director and Mr
Nashandi, after our visit to Weder,
Kauta & Hoveka Inc. law firm, in
December.
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(f.l.t.r.) Mr Harris Ntema, Internal Auditor, Ms
Brumilda Gawachab, Acting CFO, Mr Kennedy
Kandume, Acting CEO, Ms Leilani Riddles and
Mr Nashandi, after our visit to NSFAF, in April.

Mr Nashandi (middle) at the Faculty of Economic and Management
Sciences (FEMS) Awards Ceremony at UNAM, held in April.

Ms Hilja Haufiku, Head of Department: Accounting (UNAM)
and Chairperson of PAAB’s EDCOM (left), Ms Fenni
Nghikevali, Membership & Training Officer (middle) and Mr
Nhongerai Nemaramba, Audit Investigator (right), at the
handover of PAAB’s sponsorship certificate, after the
National Accounting Talent Search (NATS) awards
ceremony, held in November. The NATS is a national
competition for high school students who excel in the
accounting subject.

Mr Nashandi, delivering the Chairperson’s speech at the ICAN APC exams
results announcement ceremony, held in February.
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Staff Activities
In February, to start the year on a high note, we had our annual teambuilding session. This exercise was supplemented by regular
staff meetings and mini-strategy sessions to track the progress made on the strategic workplan. In April we welcomed our new
colleague, Nhongerai Nemaramba, who filled the position of Audit Investigator.
Throughout the year, staff members attended various training opportunities, addressing specific needs.
Pictured here are the staff receiving training in
the use of the TCMS database program. Mr
Jaco Venter (second from right) is the system
designer who assists PAAB with customization
of the system, and gave the team and Training
Officers training in the use of the system.
The Membership & Training Officer attended
an introductory training session for the TCMS
at SAICA in Johannesburg. Likewise, the Audit
Investigator attended Investigations training at
IRBA, also in Johannesburg. He, along with
the HOS, was also invited to sit in on an active court hearing, arising from a case lodged with the IRBA Investigations department.
The Executive Assistant attended a training session for writing annual reports, as well as a leadership course for Executive
Assistants, where she was invited to present a short talk on the modern role of the Personal/Executive Assistant.
The Cleaner attended an introductory course in the use of computers, in order to upskill and be able to assist other staff with basic
admin-related tasks.

Expression of Interest – Legal Services
Early in the year Secretariat was tasked to increase the pool of legal service providers available to the PAAB. An EOI was published
and a total of four (4) law firms responded. All four (4) firms were approved by the Board to join the pool. The rationale behind this
move was to increase the options of legal expertise available to PAAB. With the appointment of the Audit Investigator and earnest
work having commenced on the backlog of cases, access to varied legal expertise became crucial. Before this, PAAB had been
making use of the same law firm since 2016. It also aimed to ensure that PAAB could have access to more competitive legal fees
charged.

African Forum of Independent Accounting and Audit Regulators (AFIAAR)
The AFIAAR held one meeting for the year, in May, in Mauritius. The HOS attended this meeting. Of the total of eleven member
countries, nine were represented at this meeting, which was held under the theme “Attracting Investment through Good Governance
and Restoring Confidence in Audit and Accounting”.
After its inaugural meeting in March 2018, the AFIAAR Charter was signed. In September that year, the AFIAAR Strategy was
adopted at a meeting in Maputo, Mozambique. The overarching objective of the strategy is the continental integration of accounting
and auditing regulation. The vision of the AFIAAR was crafted “To be the custodian of the auditing profession across the African
continent” and its mission is “To serve the public interest by enhancing and capacitating audit oversight on the continent”. The
following objectives were outlined:


Promote the strengthening of independent accounting and auditing regulators in Africa and to promote and support the
establishment of such bodies where none exist;



Create a platform for capacity development in the field of regulation of the accounting and auditing professions in Africa;
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Promote and facilitate sharing of knowledge and information in the accounting and auditing environment and practical
experience in independent regulatory activities;



Promote collaboration and establish a common base for regulatory activities on the African continent and promote the mobility
of professionals across jurisdictions;



Share information on standards of education for accountants and auditors to promote high standards of qualifications across
the continent;



Initiate dialogue with governments, policy makers, other regulators and organizations with an interest in the field of accounting
and auditing regulation; and
Form common and consistent positions or views of members on issues of importance including but not limited to those issues
relating to the international standard setting boards.



To effectively execute the strategy, the AFIAAR members divided into working groups, to address specific areas:
1.

2.

3.

Advocacy and Outreach:
a. to advocate for independent oversight and a strengthened regulatory environment in African states,
b. to raise awareness of AFIAAR and independent audit and accounting regulation, and
c. to grow AFIAAR membership;
Audit Quality and Standards:
a. to share information on standards of education for accountants and auditors to promote high standards of
qualifications across the continent, and
b. to form common and consistent positions or views of members on issues of importance including but not limited
to those issues relating to the international standard setting boards;
Data Management and Knowledge Sharing:
a. to establish platforms for data and knowledge management and information exchange,
b. to set up formal and informal networks to enhance our knowledge base, and
c. to establish regulatory legislation across the continent.

A milestone achieved at this meeting, was the agreement between PAAB Namibia and the FRC of Mauritius to sign a MOU. The
essence of this MOU is for the guidance from the FRC to PAAB for the setting up of our own Quality Assurance inspections unit.
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RAA (NAM) Trademark
In August 2015, Secretariat, as directed from the Board, embarked on registering the RAA designation as a trademark with the
Business and Intellectual Property Authority (BIPA). In November we received confirmation that the registration was successful and
will be valid for ten (10) years from the date of application; thus, from August 2015 until July 2025. All Auditors registered with the
PAAB, whether registered as Member In Public Practice or as Member Not In Public Practice, are encouraged to attach the
designation – RAA (NAM) – to all their official signage/stationery.
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Membership & Training
Ms Fenni Nghikevali, Membership & Training Officer
and Ms Naveuye Hamutumua, Administrative
Assistant
Fenni (CA)(NAM) is a Registered Accountant and Auditor
with PAAB and ICAN. She holds a Postgraduate Diploma
in Accounting from Rhodes University. She started her
career in 2008 and has held positions in audit, financial
control, compliance, business reporting and strategic
projects. Her employment with PAAB started in January
2018 in the position of Membership & Training Officer,
which she held until the end of 2019.

Nave holds a Diploma in Business Management from Business
Management Training College of Southern Africa. She has 15 years’
experience in Administration and Finance from various organisations. Her
employment with PAAB started in July 2015 in the position of
Administrative Assistant, which she still currently holds.

UNISA Study School
Currently, for any individual who wishes to become a Chartered Accountant through ICAN, they need to successfully complete the
Certificate in the Theory of Accounting (CTA). At the end of 2019, this post-graduate qualification was still not offered by any
university in Namibia, so local students need to register at accredited South African universities. One of these is the University of
South Africa (UNISA). The bulk of CTA students in Namibia are UNISA students. The study school opportunity was initiated by
UNISA, to assist their Namibian students with matters regarding registration and course content. In January, a registration
intervention was hosted and in March and August respectively, contact sessions were hosted for students to cover the subjects of
Financial Accounting, Management Accounting, Tax and Audit.
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Pictured right are UNISA students during a contact
session. Pictured below is PAAB staff, Training
Officers and UNISA staff at a joint social event.

Assessment of Professional Competence (APC) Results
The Assessment of Professional Competence (APC) is the last of two qualifying exams CTA candidates have to pass in order to
qualify as Chartered Accountants through ICAN. It requires aspirant CAs to apply their technical academic knowledge from multiple
disciplines to a single but complex real-life business case study. Between 2018 and 2019, ICAN embarked on a process of localizing
this exam to the Namibian context. The importance of this is the development of Namibian CAs.
Students sit for this exam in November every year. In November 2018, a total of 68 candidates sat; 42 (62%) passed. In November
2019, following the localization, 86 candidates sat; 44 (51%) passed. ICAN sought to understand the underperformance of Namibian
candidates in 2019 compared to 2018 and prior years. One factor identified, was the higher proportion of repeat candidates
(compared to first-time candidates) and the lower pass rate of these repeaters. Other factors inherent in the localization of the exam
related to tax principles applied (South African vs Namibian) as well as additional information which was only made available on the
day of the examination, which resulted in candidates not applying this information in their answers. Another significant factor
impacting pass rates was the method of “e-writing” (online examinations), which produced a pass rate of 49% compared to 75% of
candidates who wrote manually.
Following its research into this, ICAN concluded that there is a disparity between competencies candidates gain during their training
and the expectations of the APC exam, specifically in the areas of Strategy and Risk Management. The research also indicated
that candidates still lack certain cognitive skills (“thinking on their feet”), as was presented in the failure to apply information made
available on the day of the examination. The Institute has undertaken to collaborate with a range of stakeholders, including heads
of audit, for the development of competencies expected of candidates in a case study. Focus will also be placed on better developing
candidates’ critical thinking and judgement rather than simply their technical and numerical skills.
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Training Office Accreditations
One of the most important steps to becoming a Registered
Auditor, is to complete Articles of Clerkship (Articles). This
is a period of training, in an active audit environment, for 3-5
years (depending on a number of factors). This training can
only be offered by Audit firms registered with the PAAB and
which PAAB has accredited as Training Offices.

Section 24 (1) of the PAA Act 51 of 1951 provides that “…no articles
shall be so registered unless the person [Audit firm] with whom service
is to be performed thereunder has obtained the consent of the board
[accreditation] to engage a clerk under articles, which consent shall
not be given unless the board is satisfied that such person is actively
engaged in Namibia, either on his own account or in partnership, in
public practice of such a character as to ensure that the clerk will
obtain a sufficiently wide and general practical training and
experience…”

There are a number of criteria Audit firms have to fulfill in
order to qualify for accreditation as Training Offices. PAAB
conducts on-site inspections to confirm compliance to these
criteria. Accreditation Reviews are conducted cyclically. Based on individual firm outcomes, Accreditation Review cycles can be
set at 6-months, 1, 2 or 3 years.
Of the fifty-three (53) audit firms registered with the PAAB, seventeen (17) are also accredited as Training Offices. During the year,
seven (7) Training Offices were re-accredited.

Training Contract Management System (TCMS)
The Board approved the acquisition of the TCMS late in 2018. Secretariat spent the first half of 2019 in consultation with Mr Jaco
Venter, the designer who assisted in the development of a solution specific to our needs. In August, staff went through a round of
training in the system, after which Training Officers were invited for two rounds of training. The system went “live” in October. The
Administrative Assistant went through more intense training and worked closely with a consultant from SAICA (original developer of
the system) in order to identify gaps in the system. At the end of the year, we were still experiencing growing pains, but the move
from paper-based training contract administration to digital, was very well received and adopted by all the Training Offices.

Audit Development Program (ADP)
The ADP is the last step between a candidate qualifying as a Chartered Accountant (through ICAN or ACCA) and becoming a RAA.
Although the ADP was designed with newly qualified CAs in mind, the program also applies to those registered auditors who left
the profession for a period of time, but wish to return to public practice. In such cases, a discretionary decision is made by the
EDCOM to shorten the required period from the full eighteen (18) months, if applicable. All competency and CPD requirements still
apply.
Since its introduction in 2015 and the registration of the first two candidates in 2016, the program has taken on thirty-one (31)
candidates. Five (5) have since
completed, and have either started
their own firms, or joined the ranks of
audit partner in existing firms. At the
end of the year, there were twentysix (26) active candidates registered
with eleven (11) firms.
Pictured left are two of three new
ADP graduates: Ms Elandie
Geertsema (middle left) and Ms
Grace Ntuli (middle left). Mr Phillip
van Schalkwyk is the third graduate.
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Membership Statistics
At the end of November, membership stood at:
Total membership

239 (91% Namibian)

MIPP

100

Male

65%

MNIPP

135

Female

35%

MNRES

4

Membership Nationality

Namibian

South African

Zimbabwe

Rwanda

Ghana

Tanzania

Taiwan

Registered Firms
AK & Professional Associates
Aurora Registered Accountants and Auditors
BDO
Ben Mouton Chartered Accountants
Binneman Visser
Nellhoek Audit
Bean Registered Accountants & Auditors
CR Van Wyk & Company
CVM Financial Services
DCS Registered Accountants & Auditors
Deloitte
EDB & Associates
AGS Consulting
Ernst & Young
Evolve Swakopmund
Evolve Tsumeb
FH Tjivau & Partners
Kisting Consulting

Grand Namibia
SNG Namibia
Grant Thornton Neuhaus
Hamilton & Partners
Immanuel Awene Chartered Accountants
Integritas Registered Accountants & Auditors
Jamieso & Associates
Katonyala & Co Chartered Accountants
KPMG
Lawrence Robson Chartered Accountants
Mac & Associates
MaSaKa Registered Accountants and Auditors
MCL & Associates Chartered Accountants
MMG Global
Mostert Landgrebe Chartered Accountants
Mulyns
NC Tromp Chartered Accountants
Ngeipo Registered Accountants & Auditors

Ondeya Registered Accountants & Auditors
PKF/FCS Chartered Accountants
Potgieter & Associates
PwC
S Lombaard Registered Accountants & Auditors
Saunderson & Co
SGA Chartered Accountants & Auditors
Stier Vente & Associates
Strategis Registered Accountants & Auditors
Taziwa Consulting Registered Accountants & Auditors
Tanja Espag Registered Accountants & Auditors
Takura Registered Accountants & Auditors
Van Den Berg & Associates
VAST Accounting & Auditing
WBM Chartered Accountants
WHB Registered Accountants & Auditors
Wright Registered Accountants & Auditors
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Trainee Statistics
At the end of November, trainees were:
362 total trainees

Trainee Demographics

Black F

Black M

White F

White M

Coloured F

Coloured M

Fees
Fees for membership, trainees and the ADP remained unchanged from 2018:
Training Contract Fees
Annual Membership

New Trainee
Registration

Training Annual
Levy

Late
Registration (per
month)

Academic
Remission

RPL
Remission

Suspension

MIPP

5,390.00

1,800.00

3,600.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

MNIPP

2,700.00

Extension

Transfer

Discharge

Cancellation

Non-Resident

4,690.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

0.00

0.00

Academic
Recess
1,800.00

ADP
Registration
5,750.00
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Education Strategy 2019 – 2021
The PAAB is determined to promote educational development as a key strategic objective of the organization, under the banner of
“Growing the Profession”. Education is a basic human right and the foundation for more sustainable, inclusive and just development.
This strategy addresses the development of scholars, trainees and ADP candidates. This Education Strategy ties in with the PAAB’s
goal towards the sustainability and relevance of the accounting and auditing profession. The main drivers of this strategy are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

strengthening the competence framework for trainee accountants;
developing a PAAB subvention scheme for local academic institutions;
research on the declining interest in the auditing profession in Namibia;
stakeholder relationship management with academic and educational government institutions;
accrediting other professional bodies in the market; and
growing the number of ADP candidates.

Strengthening the competence framework for trainee accountants
The documented competence framework outlines the relevant and necessary levels of knowledge, skills and attributes expected of
entry level professional accountants in the workplace. It informs core experience training requirements expected to be covered
during the training contract. This ensures the sustainability and relevance of the RAA qualification, and the quality of RAAs.

Developing a PAAB subvention scheme for local academic institutions
A long-standing challenge Namibian universities face is the shortage of qualified CAs filling the roles of lecturers in the fields of
accounting and audit, while there are more lucrative employment possibilities in commerce and industry or the private sector. A
subvention scheme would create funds to subsidize salaries for these professionals in academia (thus improving staff retention),
which would ensure a high standard of accountancy education. Retaining qualified professionals in academia will a go a way in
strengthening the case for the accreditation of Namibian accounting/audit qualifications.

Research on the declining interest in the auditing profession in Namibia
The Regulator has need to understand what has been described as a decline in interest in the audit profession as a career. Trainee
Accountants complete Articles, qualify as Chartered Accountants, then leave the profession. This poses a challenge and indeed a
threat to the profession, and ultimately to the level of assurance provided in the Namibian economy.

Stakeholder relationship management with academic and educational government institutions
Encapsulated in our wider strategic plan is stakeholder engagements with various education bodies, institutions and Government
arms.

Accrediting other professional bodies in the market
In anticipation of the enactment of the PAA Bill 2016, which will require accounting bodies to formalize, the Regulator must develop
criteria and processes for the accreditation of professional bodies representing accountants other than Chartered Accountants. This
will also tie in with the strategic objective of the transformation of the profession, which to date remains predominantly white male.

Growing the number of ADP candidates
The profession loses potential auditors at the transition between CA qualification and ADP registration. The Regulator has need to
develop and implement robust retention tactics.
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Quality Assurance
New Quality Assurance Methodology
In 2018 the QAC embarked on the development of a new Quality Assurance Methodology; in 2019 the new methodology was
approved by the Board. The previous methodology in use relied on two criteria for audit file selection: size of the audit and the firm’s
internal quality control. This method of file selection saw reliance being placed on especially the larger firms’ international internal
review (IIR) mechanisms and the results obtained from those processes. The new methodology however, sees audit file selection
being based on the risk level of the audit – the higher the risk, the better the chance of the file being selected for PAAB review. In
order to introduce this new methodology to the
firms, PAAB hosted two workshops (in
Windhoek and Walvis Bay) where the Quality
Reviewer explained the main differences and
what these mean for quality reviews going
forward.

Pictured above are auditors attending the
workshop to introduce the new methodology.
Pictured right are the MTO and HOS with the
Quality Review team.

2019 Reviews
Reviews that fell into the 2019 cycle were performed between November 2018 and November 2019.
Type of Review
Firm Review
File Review
Firm re-review
File re-review
Firm review satisfactory
Firm review unsatisfactory
File review satisfactory
File review unsatisfactory

2019
7
21
2
7
2
5
4
17

2018
18
42
6
12
22
20

More than 90% of the registered auditors in Namibia and their
audit firms were subject to review under the PAAB’s third review
cycle, with the remaining portion to be reviewed in the first half of
2020.
The results of the 2019 review have not shown improvement
compared to those of 2018. The specific reasons would vary for
each firm, but generally relate to the allocation of appropriate
resources to ensure audit quality.

Referrals for Investigation
Per the Quality Assurance Methodology, practitioners/firms who fail three (3) consecutive reviews can be referred to the ICOM, to
determine what the cause of the failure is, and if sanctions need to be imposed on the concerned practitioner/firm. At the end of the
year, following the results of the 2019 reviews, one (1) firm and its practitioners were referred for investigation.
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Investigations
Mr Nhongerai Nemaramba, Audit Investigator
Nhongerai is a Chartered Accountant with more
than 15 years’ experience in the Audit and
Finance environment, in small, large and
international firms. He also holds a Masters in
Development Finance. His employment with
PAAB started in April 2019 in the position of Audit
Investigator, which he still currently holds.

Cases
At the end of the year, there were a total of twenty-nine (29) cases on the Investigations register.
Register
#
1

Case #

Nature of Complaint

Summary

C2013/04

Professional Code of Conduct-alleged bias in forensic investigation by member

Currently at Supreme Court for appeal.

2

C2013/05

3

C2013/06

Lack of documentation hampers conclusion
of this case. Prima Facie.
Work in progress.

4

C2013/07

5

C2013/08

6

C2013/09

7

C2014/01

8

C2014/02

Professional Code of Conduct – alleged bias in attending to duties as Trustee and
executor.
Professional Code of Conduct – non-compliance with International Standards of
Auditing. Referral case arising from file reviews administered by ICAN. Significant substandard audit work noted during second review after similar issues were noted during
first review.
Professional Code of Conduct – non-compliance with International Standards of
Auditing. Referral case arising from file reviews administered by ICAN. Significant substandard audit work noted during second review after similar issues were noted during
first review.
Complaint of improper conductDistribution of CC financial statements by registered auditor without permission from CC
owner
Complaint of improper conduct- Professionalism, lack of information about services
rendered and billed for
Complaint of improper conduct- Professionalism, failure to meet and provide regulator
with requested information
Complaint of improper conduct- Provision of audit services for Estate Agents by
unregistered firms in contravention of Namibia Estate Agents Act 112 of 1976

Work in progress.

Lawyers who dealt with this case no longer
practice and searches for court documents
at the High Court have proven fruitless.
This case is closed. Parties resolved.
This case is with IRBA, for a peer review of
the PAAB’s resolution on it.
This case is closed.
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9

10

C2014/03
(previously
C2013/03)
C2014/04

11

C2015/01

12

C2015/02

13

C2015/03

14

C2015/04

15

C2015/05

16
17

C2015/06
C2016/01

18

C2016/02

19

C2016/03

20

C2017/01

21

C2018/01

22

C2018/02

23

C2018/03

24

C2018/04

25

C2018/05

26

C2019/01

27

C2019/02

28

C2019/03

29

C2019/04

Professional Code of ConductImproper action by registered accountant in an exchange transaction
Complaint of improper conduct- Provision of audit services for Body Corporate by
unregistered firms in contravention of Namibia Sectional Titles Act, 2009 (Act No. 2 of
2009)
Professional Code of ConductBreach of International Standard on Quality Control by a firm
Professional Code of ConductBreach of fundamental principles of the Code of Ethics-Alleged bias in executing duties
by a member in a special investigation
Complaint of improper conduct- Provision of unsolicited accounting services by a
registered firm
Complaint of improper conduct. Poor service offered including refusal to hand over client
documents by a member leading to legal proceedings
Complaint of improper conduct: alleged illegal approach/poaching of other registered
audit firms’ employees
Probable inappropriate audit opinion issued.
Complaint of Improper Conduct Refusal to resign on request and failure to timely provide
for services paid for
Complaint of Improper Conduct-Provision of second professional opinion by a second
auditor when the current auditor (first auditor) would be expected to provide a similar
professional opinion thereby creating conflict between the registered members
Complaint of Improper Conduct-Dissatisfaction with audit services provided and delayed
finalization of audit services
Complaint of Improper Conduct: Probable inappropriate audit opinion including generally
poor audit services rendered by registered member
Professional Code of Conduct - non-compliance with International Standards of Auditing
(ICAN Circular 2014/04) Probable inappropriate audit opinion issued including poor
application of basic accounting/auditing standards and or principles by a member firm

One of the parties passed away in the
meantime, and the complaint was brought
after the passing.
This case is finalized. Party agreed that
there is no case.
This case is closed.
Work in progress.

Work in progress.
Work in progress.
Little or no progress.
This case is closed.
Little or no progress.
Little or no progress.

Little or no progress.
Little or no progress.
Little or no progress.

Complaint of Improper conduct: Alleged bias in attending to duties as an auditor resulting
in unnecessary additional costs for the client and ultimately increased revenue for a
registered member
Professional Code of Conduct – non-compliance with international Standards of Auditing.
Failure by auditor to account for all relevant income, transactions leading to a probable
inappropriate audit opinion
Professional code of conduct, contravening section 22 of PAA Act. Provision of audit
services to Law firms by a member not registered to provide such services
Complainant of Improper conduct. Failure to provide timely advise, intention to quit and
refusal to finalise outstanding accounting/secretarial work by registered member.

Work in progress.

Allegation of dishonesty behaviour by a registered member, including collusion with other
foreign partners to defraud local partners
Allegation of billing for services not rendered including refusal to hand over records

Work in progress.

Alleged illegal appointment of member and acceptance thereof to a position contrary to
company policies and procedures.
Provision of audit services for Estate Agents by unregistered firms in contravention of
Namibia Estate Agents Act 112 of 1976

Work in progress.

Work in progress.

Little or no progress.
Little or no progress.

Work in progress.

Work in progress.

At the end of the year, six (6) cases had been closed, fifteen (15) were in progress and eight (8) had little to no progress as yet.
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Material Irregularity reports
In the performance of statutory audits, auditors from time to time come across irregularities in the way their clients conduct their
business. These irregularities could relate to non-compliance or contravention of relevant laws, tax issues or even matters related
to the going concern of the business. These irregularities could have negative effects on the future of the business and will be a
concern for shareholders and other stakeholders of the business. The PAA Act puts a duty on auditors to report these irregularities
to the PAAB. PAAB has the duty to forward the reports received from auditors, to relevant authorities; be it the Attorney General,
Inland Revenue, BIPA, or even creditors of the concerned company.
At the end of the year, and in total, PAAB had received and forwarded eighteen (18) Material Irregularity reports.
MI Reference

Date reported

MI Summary

MI2014/01
MI2014/02
MI2014/03
MI2015/01
MI2015/02
MI2015/03
MI2015/04
MI2016/01
MI2017/01
MI2018/01
MI2018/02
MI2018/03
MI2018/04
MI2018/05
MI2019/01
MI2019/02
MI2019/03
MI2019/04

30/07/2014
05/09/2014
05/09/2014
17/02/2015
30/04/2015
05/06/2015
22/08/2015
15/09/2016
13/04/2017
19/03/2018
30/07/2018
06/08/2018
04/09/2018
26/09/2018
11/02/2019
09/07/2019
12/08/2019
09/09/2019

Contravention of the Usury Act, Act 73 of 1968
Under-declaration of VAT
Trading while factually insolvent
Unlawful lease payments
Irregular/unlawful leave encashments
Trading while factually insolvent (Unpaid debts amounting to $65 million)
Nonpayment of VAT, under-declaration of VAT, non-submission of VAT returns
Trading while factually insolvent
Unsound investments in failed SA VBS bank & non-compliance with Banking Act (delayed issue of financial statements)
Trading while factually insolvent
Trading while factually insolvent
Non-payment of PAYE to Inland Revenue
Going concern due to closure of shops, liquidation of sole supplier
Reckless trading, probable irregular investments
Directors contravening the Companies Act and using company for illegal personal enrichment
Trading while factually insolvent
Trading while factually insolvent
Non-compliance with the Companies Act

Disciplinary Rules
In 2016 the ICOM initiated the process of drafting Disciplinary Rules, as a clear guide on how to deal with auditors under investigation
of misconduct. The Board approved this at its meeting in November 2016, following which an Expression of Interest was published
for legal counsel to assist with the drafting. Advocate Adolph Denk emerged as the successful applicant and was awarded the task.
By September 2018 the first draft of the new Disciplinary Rules was completed. This draft was circulated to PAAB registered
auditors for comment, which was received in November 2018. Relevant comments were incorporated into the draft and then the
ICOM sat for a workshop of the Rules. In November 2019 the Disciplinary Rules were presented to the Board for approval, which
was granted. Following this, the Rules were submitted to be published in the Government Gazette.
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Finance & Administration
Ms Martha Shiimi, Finance & Administration Officer, and Ms
Ebenesia Tjitunga, Cleaner
Martha holds a Bachelor’s in Business Administration from the
Polytechnic of Namibia (now NUST). She started her career in 2009
and has held positions as Assistant Financial Officer and Finance
Coordinator. Her employment with PAAB started in March 2017 in the
position of Finance and Administration Officer, which she still currently
holds.

Ebenesia started work at PAAB in 2015.

Debt collection and De-registrations
Per the PAA Act, RAAs are required to pay an
annual membership fee to the Regulator.
The PAA Act further provides, in Section 23 (8), that
the registration of any person as an accountant and
auditor shall lapse if such person …
(b) fails to pay any annual fee or portion thereof
prescribed under paragraph (d) of sub-section (1) of
section twenty-one and payable by him within three
months after such fee or portion thereof becomes
due or within such further period as the board may
in any particular case allow.

Section 21 (d) of the PAA Act, gives PAAB the power:
(d) to prescribe the fees which shall be payable to the board in respect
of the registration of any person as an accountant and auditor, and the
annual fees (which may differ in respect of a registered accountant and
auditor who is engaged in public practice and a registered accountant
and auditor who is not so engaged) which shall be payable to the board
by any person so long as he remains registered as an accountant and
auditor and to determine what portion of such annual fees shall be
payable in respect of any part of a year and the date on which such
annual fees or portion thereof shall become due and payable;

The membership fees for registered auditors, whether registered as a Member In Public Practice, as a Member Not In Public
Practice or as a non-Resident Member, become due for payment in January of every year in which they are still so registered.
Failure to pay their membership can lead to deregistration.
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The setting up of the independent PAAB Secretariat in 2014, and the subsequent move to be housed in the Office of the Auditor
General, saw the Regulator’s administrative human resource capacity drop to one individual. This created obvious challenges,
and one very significant activity that started to lag, was the timely collection of membership fees and subsequent follow-ups.
Between 2015 and 2017, when the FAO was appointed, the accumulated outstanding debtors had grown to a significant amount.
Concerted debt collection efforts from 2017 until December 2019 saw a satisfying drop in the total outstanding amount. Diligent
follow-ups and the enforcement of Section 23 (8) of the Act – auditor de-registrations – jolted members into honouring their
payments.

Debtors outstanding
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1,200,000
1,000,000
800,000
600,000
400,000
200,000
0
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Debtors outstanding

Procurement
The PAAB follows the three-quote system for asset and service procurement.
The biggest procurement item for the year was the iMIS database system (initial purchase cost and annual license fee). Various
other small assets were procured, including a camera, external hard drives and voice recorders.

Policies
The Human Capital Plan was a long-awaited policy document which gives direction to PAAB’s growth. To facilitate the
accommodation of various and several new staff positions, a Staff Remuneration Policy was crafted alongside the HCP. An offshoot from the Remuneration Policy is the Performance Management System, another first for the PAAB.
The bulk of the PAAB’s HR and business policies were crafted in 2017/18, and all came due for review at the end of 2019. This
review process will commence in 2020.

Business Processes Alignment
Following the 2018 Audit, the Finance Officer embarked on the task of aligning PAAB’s business processes with the PAA Act. This
had never been done before and went a long way to more effective audit preparation.
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PART THREE – AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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